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indebted to Mr. J. W. Osborne of Washington, Professor Chandler
of Columbia College, New York, MIr. Ives of Philadelphia, and to
nearly all the leading houses engaged in photo-meehanical work
in New York, Philadelpbia, and Boston. Permit me to add that
furtber assistance, fronm whatever quarter it may come, will be
gladly accepted and duly acknowledge(l.
The "Catalogue of the Contributions of the Section of Graphic

Arts to the Ohio Valley Centennial Exposition, Cineinnati. 1888,"
shows that the moderD photo-meCbanical processes were very fully
illustrated in the exhibition. S. R. KOEHLER.

Wasbington, D.C., Oct, 31.

BOOK-REVIEWS.
An Easy Method for Beginners in Latin. By ALBERT HARK-

NESS. New York, American Book Company. 120.
THIS new volume by Professor Harkness approaches the Latin

language on what may be called its practical side, being intended,
not as a mere comypanion to the grammar. but as a useful guide
in the work of reading writing. and speaking the language. It
is at once a book of exercises and a reader, containing enough
grammar to suffice for the beginner. From the outset practical
use is made of the language as such, the complete sentence-verb,
subject, and object-being introditoced in the very first chapter.
The exercises throughout the book are inainly convereational;

and great care has evidently been taken to select interesting and
instructive subjects, to presmnt them attractively, and to en-
liven them by the frequent introduction of anecdotes, stories, dia-
logues, etc. Questions in Latin on the subjects treated are intro-
duced regularly, not to be translated, but to be answered in Latin,
treating the language to some extent as a living instead of a dead
one. This must greatly lighten the task of the learner, though it
need not necessarily endanger the thoroughness of his work.
The mretlhod of treatment adopted by Professor Harkness in this
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work is largely inductive. Grammatical principles are presented
to the learner embodied and illustrated in the language itself,
before he is called upon to use them in constructive work. It
must not be understood from this that the grammar has been
neglected. It is simply approached from a different point, introduced
as needed in the exercises, and applied in a way that lightens the
task of learning it, and fastens it in the memory by immediate and
constant use. The book is illustrated by four full-paae colored
plates and a number of engravings of classical subjects treated of
in the text and reproduced from authentic sources. On the
whole, the new volume is a valuable addition to the series of
Latin text-books by the same author, so well-known to our edu-
cators.

AMONG THE PUBLISHERS.

IN the November Magazine of American History, Rev. Charles
H. Parkhurst contributes the opening chapter, "IDivine Drift in
Human History." The second article, "1 American Outgrowths of
Continental Europe," by the editor, is based upon the "1 Narrative
and Critical History of America." It is followed by Gen. Win-
field Scott's "Remedy for Intemperance," from Hon. (Charles
Aldrichl; "The Puritan Birthright," by Nathan M. Hawkes; and
"The Action at Tarrytown, 1781." by Dr. R B. Coutant. One
of the longest papers in the number is that of Dr. Prosper Bender,
the third in his series of " The French-Canadian Peasantry." The
"ILibrary of a Pbiladelphia Antiquarian," by E. Powell Buckley,
will be perused with interest by all scholars. "Revolutionary
Newburgh" is an historic poem by Rev. Edward J. Runk. A
glimpse of the " Literature of California " is from the writings of
Hubert Howe Bancroft.

-The Illustrated American gives a new point to a well-worn
problem. It says, "When a vwheel is in motion, does the top
move faster than the bottom? Nine people out of ten would cry

A SYSTEM OF

EASY LETTERING.
By J. H. CROWIWELL, Ph.B.

Twenty six different forms of Alphabets. The
space to be lettered is divided into squares. and
with these as a guide the different letters are drawn
and inked. Price, 50 cents, postpaid.

E. & F. N. SPON, 12 Cortlandt Street, New York.

JUST PUBLISHED.
TIME RELATIONS OF MEN-i

TAL PHENOMENA.
BY JOSEPH JASTROW, PROFESSOR OF PSYCHOL-

OGY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN.
I2', 50 cents.

It is only within very recent years that this
department of research has been cultivated; and
it is natural that the results of different workers,
involving variations in method and design,
should show points of difference. In spite of
these it seems possible to present a systematic
sketch of what has been done, with due reference
to the ultimate goal as well as to the many gaps
still to be filled.

TO BE READYYNOV. 15.
HOUSEHOLD HYGIENE.

BY MARY TAYLOR BISSELL, M.D., NEW YORK.
12c. 75 cents.

"This little volume has been compiled with the
hope that the housekeeper of to-day may find in
its pages a few definite and simple suggestions
regarding sanitaiy house-building and house-
keeping which will aid her to maintaini in her
owni domain that high degree of intelligent
hygiene in whose enforcement lies the physical
promise of family life " (author's preface).

N. D. C. HODGEB,
47 Lafayette Place, New York.

JUST P UBLISHED.

RACES AND PEOPLES.
By DANIEL G. BRINTON, M.D.

"We strongly recommend Dr. Brinton's IRaces
and Peoples' to both beginners and scholars. We
are not aware of any other recent work on the
science of which it treats in the English language."
-Asiatic Quarterly.

"His book is an excellent one, and we can heartily
recommend it as an introductory manual of ethnoT-
ogy."- The Monist.
"A useful and really interesting work, which de-

serves to be widely read and studied both in Europe
and America."-Brighton (Eng.) Herald.
"This volume is most stimulating. It is written

with great clearness, so that anybody can under-
stand, and while in some ways, perforce, superfilcial,
grasps very well the complete field of humanity."-
The New York Times.
'Dr. Brinton invests his scientifie illustrations and

measurements with an indescribable charm of nar-
ration, so that 'Races and Peoples.' avowedly a rec-
ord of discovered facts, is in reality a strong stim-
ulant to the imagination."-Philadelphia Public
Ledger. __

Price, postpaid, $1.Th.

N. D. C. HODGES,
47 Lafayette Place, N. Y.

Old and Rare Books.

WANTED.
Americern Naturalist, Scientific American

Supplement, Nature.
Sets or odd volumes.

H. WILLIAMS,
195 W. 10th St., New York City.

PROTOPLASM AND LIFE.
By 0. F. COX. 12°.

"To be commended to those who are not special
ists."-Christian Union.
" Physicians will enjoy their reading, and find in

them much food for thought."-St. Louis Medical
and Surgical Journal.

"' Mr. Crox reviews the history of his subject with
knowledge and skill."-Open Court.
"It is of extreme interest."-Medical Age.
"Worthy of a careful perusal."-Indiana Medical

Journal.
We have never read an abler essay on the sub-

ject."-People's Health Journa'.
' An interesting and popular account of the ten-

dencies of modern biological thought."-Popular
Science News.
"All interested in biological questions will flnd

the book fascinatinD "-Pharmaceutical Era.
" The author displa a very comprehensive grasp

of his subject."-Public Opinion.
"Deserves the attention of students of natural

science."-Critic.
Price, postpaid, 75 cents.

N. D. C. HODGES, 47 Lafayette Place, N. Y.

TO AUTHORS.
Correspondence is solicited withpar-

ties seeking publishers vfor scientific
books.
Among t7hose for whomt we are now

publishinig are A. Melville Bell, Mary
Taylor Bissell, M.D., Daniel G. Brin-
ton, M.D., C. F. (Jox, G. W. Hamble-
ton, M.D., H. A. Hazen, Appleton
Morgan, S. H. Scudder, C(yrus Thomas.

N. D. C. HODGES,
IPublisher of .PWn.PBACK NUMBERS and complete sets of leading Mag-j &Iv,vvt VJ kjWJI

D azihnoesRates low. AM. MAG. EXCHANGE.47 Lnfns,o+fo Place NewSchoharie,N.Y . 47Lafyete Pace Ne York.
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SCICENCE.
I Nonsense !' at the menre question. Both the top and bottom of
the wheel rnust of necessity, it would seem, be movinig forward at
one and the same rate; i.e., the speed at which the carriage is
travelliiig. Not so, however, as a little reflection would convinee
you. The top is moving in the direction of the wheel's motion of
translation, while the bottom is noving in opposition to this mo-
tion: in other words, the top is moving forward in the same
direction in which the carriage is progressing, while the bottoim is
movitlg backward or in an opposite direction. That is why an
instantaneous photograph of a carriage in motion shows the upper
part of the wvheel a confused blur, while the spokes in the lower
part are distinctly visible."

-Messrs, Houghton, Mifflin, & Co. have just published as a
second reader, IIFables and Folk Stories," phrased by Horace E.
Scudder. This book contains literature which the world has eho-
sen to rememiber. Mr. Scudder's literary taste, clearness of style,
and hearty symrlpathy with children, have enabled him to clothe
these classic stories in classic language suitable for childien who
are prepared for a second reader The first half of the IIFables
and Folk Stories " has also been published as No. 47 of the, River-
side Literatuie Series The second half will be published on Dec.
3 as No. 48 of the same series.

--Messrs. Kegan Paul, Trench, TriAbner, & Co.'s October an-
nouncermients include among many others the following of special
interest to outr readers: II Essays, Scientific and Philosophical," by
the late Rexv. Aubrey Lackington Moore; " The Philosophy of
Right," by Professor Ditodato Lioy, translated frotm the Italian by
W. Ifastie. B. D.; "Confucius, the Great Teacher: a Study," by
Major-Gen. G. 0. Alexander, C.B.: "The Life of Philip Henry
Gosse, F.R.S ," by his son, Edmund Gosse; ' IDisraeli and his
Day," by Sir William Fraser; '-Turanian Stock. being a New
Division of ' Social History of the Races of Mankind,' " by A.
Feathermaan; "I Free Exchanige: Papers on Political and Economi-
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cal Subjects," with an utnpublishetd treatise on the law of value,
and the unearned increment theory, by the late Right Hon. Sir
Louis Mlallet, C(.B., edited by Bernard Mallet; I Socialism New
and Old." by William Graham, professor of political economy and
jurisprudence, Queen's College, Belfast; II On the Modification of
Organisms." by David Syme; "- General Physiology: a Physiologi-
cal Theory of Cosmos," a rectification of the analytical concept of
matter, and of the synthetical concept of bodies, resolving the
problem of the unity of all objective knowledge, by Camuilo Cal-
leja, M.D.; " Theory of Physics: a Rectification of the Theories of
Mlolar Mechaniies, Heat, Chemistry, Sound, Light, and Electricity,"
by Camilo Calleja, M.D.; " Air Analysis: a Practical Treatise on
the Examination of Air, with an Appendix on Illumoinating-Gas,"
by J. Alfred Wanklyn and W. J. Cooper; " Soups and Stews and
Choice Ragouts: Practical Cookery Recipes," prepared by Miss T.
Cameron, diplome National Training Sehool of Cookery: "Afghan
Poetry of the Seventeenth Century; being Selections from the Poems
of Kbusb Hal Khan Khatak," with translations and gramrnatical
introduction by C. E. Biddulph, M.A.; "Kahun, Gurob, and
Hawara," by W. M. Flinders Petrie, with chapters by F. Li.
Griffith and Percy E. Newberry; "Arabic Chrestomathy," in
Hebrew characters, with a glossary edited by Hartwig Hirsch-
feld, Ph.D.; " Bihari Proverbs," by John Christian.

-Messrs. E. & F. N. Spon announce that they have nearly
ready a second edition, considerably enlarged of Maycock's
-Electrical Notes and Definitions," for the use of enigineering
students and practical men, with the rules and regulations to be
obsersed in electrical installation work, as issue(d by the Phbonix
Fire Office and the Institution of Electrical Engineers (with nmimer-
ous illustrations, 32nio, roan, price $1.755).
-Messrs. William M. & J. C. Goldthwaite, New York, announce

a new geographical magazine, em!bracing every thing in the geo-
graphical news line. Cyrus C. Adams of the New York sun, is

_____ KEROSENE OL OR LIME LIGHT.
For Entertainment or Instruction at home

or in large halls.lorsford's AMd ,OSpate. D0 YOU TOWRPH*?
We can make Lantern Slides from your Negativesq

11 d ecictifadathestonnah premisesfor tkeproduet"II dyspepsia the stomach o the very 1inesS.Colored Sfide, Apparotuso&c.
ails to assimilate the food. The TS F. CooXDr0 souem).. Phos t a t t. COLt & CO., 16 Beekman Street,Now York.tcid IPliosphate assists the OUTFITS FOR YOUNG PEOPLEt.
weakened stomach, making the :g : sX1:0.
process of digestion natural and OUR 100 PP. CATALOGUE OF INERALS.

Illustrated with ,7 cuts, and containing (a) Scien-easy. tific Papers and Notes, 41 pp.; (b) A Classioied List
of All Mineral Species, giving chemical coiposition

Dr. R. S. MCoCaO , Philadelphia, says: and erystallograpbic form,n 31 p.; (l) An Alpha-
"Used it in nervous dyspepsia with s- betical Index of some 1,0o0 mineralogieal names.Usedit nnevou dysepsa, wth uc-Paper-bound copies free to those mentioning this

cess.' journal; handsome cloth-bound Copies, 25 cents,
Dr. W- S. LEONARD, HXillsdale, N. H., leapostpaid. GEG,L. ENGLiSH CO, ealers, inMin-Dr. .S.LEwNRD,Hiiidale N. . 7erais, 1512 Chestnut street, Phlladeliphia; 759 & 741says: Broadway, New York,
"The best remedy for dyspepsia that ha -ever come under my notice." Comre of Minerology for Young People.
Dr. T. H. ANDREWS, Jefferson Medical Third Grade rea.dy. containinig directions how to

College, Philadelphia, says: study minerals by means of blowpipe analysis.
"A wonderful remedy which gave me Book, collection. Correspondence one do'lar;i-emeywhch gae mepostage, 215 cents. Addressmost gratifyinig results in the worst forms of GUSTAVE GUTTENBERGr,dyspepsia" Central High School, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Descriptive pamnphlet free.

Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R, 1. UT PUBLISHED.
-POPULAR MANUAL OF VISIBLE SPEECH AND

Beware of Substitutes and Imitations. VOCAL PHYSIOLOGY.
CA I¶TlON.-Be sure the word "ors- For use in Colleges and Normal Schools. Price'5o cents

fords)" is printed on the label. All othere Sent free hy post by
are spnrious. Never sold in bulk. N. D. C. HODGES,

Children
VI Growing',

Too -Fast
become listless, fretful, without ener-
gy, thin and weak. But you can for-
tify them and build them up, by the
use of

SCOTT'Siun q "I80T7 I

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
I HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of ILie and Soda.
They will take it readily, for it is al-

I most as palatable as mi,k. And it
should be remembered that AS A PItE
VENTIVE OR OfJIU OF COIJOUS 01R COLDS,
IN BfTH THE OLD AND YOtINO, IT 13

WORCESTER POLYTECHIC INSTI-
T.11 Courses In Civil, Meehanical and Electri-TUELcal Engineering and Chemistry. A new

Course in Physical and Political Science proposed.
For catalogue address H. T. FiLsLE, Ph.D., Worces-
ter, Massaebusetts.

BOOKS: Hlow to Exchange them for
others. Send a postal to the Soximcs exchange
column (insertion free), stating briefly what you
want to exchange. ScxzNcE, 47 Lafayette %lace,
New York.

NOVEMBER 7, 1890.]
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to be the editor-in-chief. The first number will appear Jan. 1, 1891,
and will contain "Great Glaciers of the Selkirks," by C. M. Skin-
ner; "Progress of the Nicaragua Canal," by R. E. Peary, C.E.,
U.S.N.; "Anmericans in Tropical Africa," by Heli Chatelain; "Our
Remaining Territories," by Cyrus C. Adams; "Methods of teach-
ing Geography in Germany." by J. S. Keltie; "Arctic Exploration
in 1891," by Cyrus C. Adans: " Railroad Pioneers in New Lands,"
by S. T. Jennings; "Hunting for Fossils on the Kongo," by G.
E. Dupont; ",Eskimo Maps," by Capt. G. Holm; "Victims of
the Sultan of Morocco," by Albert Kirchoff; " How to popularize
Geography," by George C. Hurlburt; "Our Geographical Prog-
ress;" Work of the Geological Survey;" "The Exploration of
Alaska;" "'Young Folks' Geographical Corner;" I The Little Boys
Stanley bought;" "First White Child in the Arctic Regions;"
"Women Mountain-Climbers in 1890;" "WOther Day, the Sioux
Hero;" " Talk about Explorers, Discovery, and Books;" "Stan-
ley's Criticisms on Map-Makers;" "Magazines devoted solely to
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Africa;" Reclus's G6,ographie Universelle and his Literary Meth-
ods;" "Denmark's Great Volum-es on Greenland;" "Some Fea-
tures of German Maps;" IIThe Geographical Exhibition of the
Brooklyn Institute; " " New Boundary Lines in Africa;" " Buett-
hofer's Travels in Liberia;" "Tourist Routes in New Lands;"
"ITraces of the Lost Explorer, Leichhardt;" ' New Islands in
the Seas;" II Record of Geographical Progress."

-Babyhood for November contains an article on " Vegetables as
Food for Young Children," by the medical editor, Dr. L. M. Yale.
Of no less interest to young motbers is the article on the " Care
of the Babv's Skin," by Dr. G. T. Jackson, the chief of the skin
clinic at the New York College of Physicians and Surgeons.
" Twice-Told Nursery Tales " is another medical article. The de-
partments of " Occupations and Amusements," and the replies of
the miedical editor to the many questions asked by perplexed
mothers, will be found very helpful.

WVanls.
A ny fieson seeking a fiosition for which he is quali-

fied by hisscientific attainmienis, or any ferson seeking
tome one to fill a position of thzs- character, be it that
of a teacher ofscience, chiemnist, draughitsmlan, or what
not. may have the ' Want' inserted undler this head
FREE OF COST, if he satisfies the subiisher of the suit-
able character of his afhlication. A ny person seeking
information on any scientific question, the address oj
any scientific man, or who car in any way use this col-
umn for a Iurfiose consonant with the nature of the
Aa,ier, is cordially invited to do so.

W ANTED.-There being a considerable anlnual
V income for the purchase of books for the Mu-
seum Reference Library of Iowa College, it is de-
sirable to have at hand any and all circulars, speci-
men sheets, catalogues, etc., of all works on Natural
History in general, both foreign and domestic.
Circulars of museum supplies, apparatus, etc., etc..
desired also. State terms. Address ERWIN H.
BARBOUR, Box 1333, Grinnell, Iowa.

WANTED.-A situation as Analytical Chemist is
desired by the assistant of the late noted

scientist, Dr. Cook, dujring his 15 years survey of the
State of New Jersey. Highest testimonials fur
nished. Address Prof. EDWIN H. BOGARDUS,
New Brunswick, P, 0. Box 224, care Prof. F. C.
Van Dyck.

ANTED.-To purchase a complete set, or single
mbers, of Loomis' contributions to mete-

orology, published in the American Journal of
Science. Address communication. stating price, to
FRANK WALDO, Mountain Lake Park, Garrett
Co., Maryland.

COULD some one inform me what the ingredientsC and origin of asphalt as used for street-paving
and gathered at Trinidad are? Also how gathered
and shipped by natives, and mode of refining by the
Warren-Scharf Co. of New York and the Barber Co.
of Washington? G. KNIPER, 28 Gunn Blook, Grand
Rapids, Mich.

lANTED.-A position in a Normal School or Col-
VV lege as teacher of Botany, Physiology, Zoolo-
gy, Embryology, Chemistry, Physics, or German, by
a university graduate who has done special work in
the above lines. Several years' experience in teach-
ing, and one year as assistant in Biology in a prom-
inent university. Box 396, Greencastle, Ind.

DROFESSOR W. M. DAVIS, Harvard College,[ Cambridge, Mass.. desires to correspond with
professional and amateur photographers, from whom
he can obtain views of New England landscapes.

Exchanges.
[Free of charge to all, if ofsatisfactory character.

Address N. D. C. Hodges, 47 Lafayette Place, New
York.1

CALENDAR OF SOCIETIES.
Boston Society of Natural History.

Nov. 5. -G. H. Barton, Drumlins of
Massachusetts; F. W. Putnam, Archbologi-
cal Explorations in Ohio during the Past
Season.

New York Academy of Sciences.
Nov. 3. -J. S. Newberry, On the Geo-

I euJast Publshed.

Fact and Theory Papers
1. THE SUPPRESSION OF CONSUMPTION.
By GODFREY W. HAMBLETON, M.D. 12g. 40c.

11. THE SOCIETY AND THE "FAD."
By APPLETON MORGAN, Esq. 120. 20 cents.

logical Age and Relations of the Potomac 1. PROTOPLASM AND LIFE.
Group, of Virginia and Maryland (illus- By C. F. Cox. 120. 75 cents.
trated by specimens); Alexis A. Julien, On
the Microbe of Phosphorescent Wood (illus- IV. THE CHEROKEES IN PRE-COLUMBIAN
trated by nmicroscopic preparations). TIMES.

By CYRUS THOMAS. 120. $1.

OF WHAT USE IS THAT PLANT? V. THE TORNADO.
By H. A. HAZEN. 12g. $1.

You can find the answer in IY. TIME RELATIONS OF MENTAL PHE-
SMITIH'S "DICTIONARY OF NOMENA.

ECONOMIC PLANTS." By JOSEPH JASTROW. 12°. 50 cents.

Sent postaid on receipt of $2.80. Publish-

er's price, $3.50.

SCIENCE BOOK AGENCY,
47 Lafayette Place, New York.

To be ready soon.
Yll. HOUSEHOLD HYGIENE.

By MARY TAYLOR BISSELL. 12'. 75 cents

Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of price.

N. D. C. HODGES, 47 Lafayette Place, N. Y.

A Handsome and Useful Present that xvill be Appreciated
by all who write.

THE HULIN FOUNTAIN PEN.
Warranted 14 Karat Gold and to. give perfect satisfaction.

Hundreds of Testimonials received from pleased customers, who say that the

"HULIN " is the best Fountain Pen in the market.

Price, $I.50, $2.00, and $2.5o each, according to size selected.
I wish to exchange Eastern Lej5idoatera for those that

I do not have, pirticularly those found in the South. Sent by mail postpaid.
Jos. F. Crandall, Honesdale, Wayne Co., Pa.
To exchange, x8qs Seeger and Guernsey Cyclopedia, -

containing a complete list of the manufactures and pro- J J LJ i. ]1- ILI r
ducts of the U. S., and address of first hands, cost $6.
David R. Lewis, Saybrook, Ill.
For exchange-Nice specimens of Unios alatus, trigo- 369 Broadway, N. Y.,

nus, parvus, occidens, anadontoides gibbosus, rectus,veru-cosus, gracilis coccineus, ventrcasus, multiplicatus and, Manufacturing Stationer and Steam Printer, and Dealer in Useful Office Specialties and
plicatus conutus. Margaritana confrogosa, complanata,
rugosa. Anadonta edentula, decora, corpulenta, and
about 300 Of the beautiful Ana. suborbiculata. Wanted: Labor-saving Devices for Accountants. Headquarters for Wedding
Unios from all parts of the world, and sea-shells. Ad-
dress Dr. W. S. Strode, Bernadotte, Ill. Invitations, Visiting Cards, Typewriters' Materials,

For exchange-minerals and fossils, including ores.
corals, Mazon Creek nodules for other minerals and and all supplies in the Stationery Line.
fossils or historical relics. Tertiary specimens desirable.
Address T. N. Glover, LockBox ig, Suffern, N. Y. Send StanW for Illustrated Catalogue.


